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A Platinum Record: Rocky Creek Plant a hit with 15 years of 100% Compliance
the early 1970’s, provides wastewater
treatment for the southern and western
portions of Macon-Bibb County. Its current
design treatment capacity is 24 million
gallons per day (MGD). The majority of the
wastewater treated at Rocky Creek comes
from the Tobesofkee Creek and Rocky Creek
basins.
The Lower Poplar Plant, which opened in
1959, provides wastewater treatment for
customers within the service area that extends
to the nothern portions of Macon-Bibb County,
along the Ocmulgee River. It has a current
wastewater treatment capacity of 20 MGD.
For more information on MWA facilities,
check out our website at www.maconwater.org.

The Macon Water Authority (MWA) brought
home two industry awards from the recent
spring conference of the Georgia Association
of Water Professionals (GAWP) in Columbus.
The headliner was the Authority’s Rocky
Creek Water Reclamation Facility receiving a
wastewater plant Platinum Award for reaching
15 consecutive years without a permit
violation. The Rocky Creek Plant is one of only
three wastewater treatment plants in Georgia
to receive such distinction — achieving that
many years of 100% permit compliance.
The MWA Lower Poplar Water Reclamation
Facility received the GAWP Gold Award for
achieving 100% permit compliance last year.
The Rocky Creek Plant, which was built in

New Chairman, District 3
Member join two re-elected
to MWA Board
As a result of the election on May 20, the
Macon Water Authority has a new Chairman
and District 3 Member, while two other
Members were re-elected.

Newly elected MWA Chairman Sam Hart
(right).

Sam Hart, former Chairman of the Bibb
County Board of Commissioners prior to
consolidation, won the county-wide election
for MWA Chairman. In January, he will
follow Dr. Kirby Godsey as Chairman. Dr.
Godsey has been filling the unexpired term
of the late Frank Amerson.
Another newcomer to the MWA Board is
District 3 Member Dwight Jones. He won
the special election to fill the seat vacated
by Steve Rickman, who resigned to run for
MWA Chairman. Jones, who was sworn in
June 5, has professional experience in real
estate investments, developments, and
general contracting.
Finally, incumbent District 1 Member
Dorothy “Dot” Black and incumbent District
4 Member Frank Patterson won their bids
for re-election, though Patterson ran
unopposed. He has represented District 4
citizens for 10 years, most recently as MWA
Vice Chairman. Black, a retired educator,
has 18 years of experience on the MWA
Board, including as Chairwoman of the
Finance and Pension Committees.

Statue of Frank Amerson now resides at the MWA water plant
The presence of the late
Frank C. Amerson, Jr. will
continue to be seen and felt at
the Water Treatment Plant that
bears his name, following the
dedication of a statue of his
likeness to celebrate the life and
leadership of the former
Authority Chairman.
MWA officials note that the
life-sized statue outside the
front entrance of the Amerson
Water Treatment Plant reflects
the rock solid determination and
vision of the man who served
36 years as the elected
Chairman of the Authority, until
his death in September 2012.
The 100 or so guests in
attendance at the Amerson
statue dedication heard remarks
from some of those who knew
Mr. Amerson best — his son and
business partner Carl Amerson,
The Macon Telegraph’s Charles
Richardson, as well as friend
and current Authority Chairman
Dr. Kirby Godsey.
The Amerson Water Plant is

Carl Amerson (left), son of Frank Amerson, chats with Charles Richardson
of The Macon Telegraph, prior to the dedication of the Amerson statue.

the ideal site for the life-sized
Amerson statue, say Authority
officials, for it was this facility
that epitomized the late
Chairman’s resolve. Following
the 1994 flood, which caused
damage to — and the eventual
decommission of — the old
Riverside Water Plant, Mr.
Amerson’s efforts secured state
and federal disaster relief funds
to build a new plant adjacent to

Dr. Kirby Godsey, MWA Chairman of the Board, addresses the crowd at
the dedication of the Frank C. Amerson, Jr. statue at the Authority’s water
plant that bears the Amerson name.

the Authority’s reservoir — Javors
Lucas Lake — in neighboring
Jones County. As a result, the
Authority only had to invest 5%
of the total project cost of $116
million to construct the new
facility. It has been selected as
the water treatment “Plant of the
Year” in Georgia on four
occasions since its opening in
2000 — and the facility was not
eligible to win the award in
consecutive years.
The statue of Mr. Amerson
was sculpted by Georgia artist
Julie McCraney-Brogdon, a
nationally acclaimed sculptor
who also was commissioned to
produce a bust of Mr. Amerson
that sits in the lobby of the
Authority’s headquarters on
Second Street.
For more highlights and
photos from the dedication of
the statue of Mr. Amerson, log
onto the Authority’s website at
www.maconwater.org.

Second Front

Public joins MWA in celebrating Drinking Water Week at Amerson Plant Open House
The Macon Water Authority
celebrated national Drinking Water
Week during the first week in May
with an Open House at the Frank C.
Amerson, Jr. Water Treatment Plant.
Drinking Water Week is recognized
annually by the American Water
Works Association as a unique
opportunity for water professionals
and the communities they serve to
recognize the vital role water plays in
our daily lives.
Approximately 120 guests

attended the Amerson Plant Open
House — a group that outnumbered
those in attendance last year.
Participants included home-schooled
students, church groups, Chamber of

“

The public seemed to appreciate the effort that goes into
making sure we provide them with safe and affordable
drinking water every day.”
Gary McCoy, Director of Water Treatment Operations

Commerce members, MWA Board
Members and candidates, staff from
the Macon-Bibb Convention &
Visitors Bureau, and local media.
Tours that ran every 30 minutes
covered the entire campus of the
plant and Javors Lucas Lake — the
Authority’s drinking water reservoir.
Guests took a ride around the
grounds to see facilities such as the
intake at the Ocmulgee River, where
water is pumped into Javors Lucas

Congratulations to the winners of the
2014 MWA Kids Fishing Derby!
Biggest Catch of the Day:
Jayson Elliott – 8 lbs, 4 oz.

Smallest Fish:
Brooke Brown – 1 oz

Sponsors:
Academy Sports +
Outdoors, premier sponsor
Cherokee Brick
JWA Public Relations
Georgia Power
6 to 9 Years Old Age Group:
Capital City Bank
1. Jayson Elliott – 8 lbs, 4 oz
M/R Systems
2. Sierra Lewienberger – 7 lbs, 7 oz
Pepsi
3. Brooke Brown – 5 lbs, 11 oz
Coca Cola
3 to 5 Years Old Age Group:
1. Nick Visage – 6 lbs, 5 oz
2. Turner Howell – 5 lbs, 14 oz
3.Sienna Brackett – 1 lb, 12 oz

10 to 13 Years Old Age Group:
1. Jordan Ussery – 8 lbs, 1 oz
2. Chandler Ross – 6 lbs, 4 oz
3. Cory Hill – 5 lbs, 7 oz

Lake, in addition to the various
stages of drinking water production,
including sedimentation, flocculation,
filtration, and chemical treatment.
The staff at the Amerson Water

Contributors:
Vince Alarid
Nu Way – Cotton Avenue
Publix
Pyles Plumbing Contractor
James & Sylvia Robinson
Water Treatment & Controls

14 to 16 Years Old Age Group:
1. Mureo Lowe – 8 lbs, 3 oz
2. Austin Lewienberger – 6 lbs, 6 oz See photos at
www.maconwater.org.
3. Alexia Lester – 5 lbs, 6 oz

winner of the “Plant of the Year” in
Georgia were well received, according
to organizers Gary McCoy, Director of
Water Treatment Operations, and
Jocelyn Hunt, Assistant Manager of
Water Treatment Operations.
“The public seemed to appreciate
the effort that goes into making sure
we provide them with safe and
affordable drinking water every day,”
says McCoy.
See photos at www.maconwater.org.

Treatment Plant also provided
educational information, a water fact
and photo slideshow, and a closer
look at the award-winning Amerson
water quality laboratory.
The Open House guests were able
to ask questions of the MWA staff,
including inquiry about drinking
water production and safe drinking
water guidelines and regulations.
The MWA employee efforts to
welcome the public to the four-time

Customers responding to Robodial
In an attempt to provide better customer
service and address the need for additional
notification prior to disconnection, the MWA
has implemented a Robodial Service, which
now alerts customers automatically in the
event a bill is delinquent. The idea was
proposed by Sarah
Hunt, a concerned
customer who
asked if such a
feature could be
added to the MWA
Customer Care
Department call
center.
The MWA
Robodial Service
kicked off on April
17, and during its
first month in
operation, the new service reached
approximately 6,400 customers. This
Robodial feature is a result of the Authority’s
investment in an upgraded
telecommunications system three year ago,
says Kirk Nylund, MWA Director of Customer
Care and Field Operations.
The Robodial notification via automated
phone call is initiated once a late fee has

been added to the customer account. The
intent is for the phone call to serve as a
reminder that payment is due, in order for
the customer to avoid being disconnected
for non-payment.
However, to receive a notification via
Robodial Service,
MWA customers
must make sure
their account
information –
especially their
current phone
number and
contact information
– is accurate and
on file with the
MWA Customer
Care Department.
MWA customers
can call the Authority at 478-464-5600
during normal business hours, to verify that
their contact and metered account
information is accurately reflected within the
Authority’s customer database. Or, if
customers have signed up for billing inquiry
and online payments on our website, the
account information can be verified there at
www.maconwater.org.

Consumer Confidence Report now available on the MWA website
Want to know what is in your drinking water and why? The answers can be found in the most recent MWA Consumer Confidence Report (CCR), which is now
online at www.maconwater.org/ccr.pdf. In addition, a hard copy of the CCR is available for customers at the MWA headquarters at 790 Second Street.
This year’s Consumer Confidence Report includes water quality data collected from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2013, which provides empirical, scientific evidence
that MWA customers enjoy some of the cleanest, safest, and highest quality drinking water possible. In addition to water quality data, the content of the CCR
includes: system information and the sources of water, detected contaminants, compliance with regulations, opportunities for public involvement, and more.
The intent of the CCR is to provide consumers with local water quality information that allows them to make informed public health choices.
For questions about the CCR, customers can contact MWA Water Operations at 478-464-5650.

Board of Directors and Leadership
R. Kirby Godsey
Chairman
478.745.3003
Dwight Jones
District 3
478-471-2520

Frank Patterson
Vice Chairman, District 4
478.808.2020

Bert Bivins, III
Board of Commissioners'
Representative
478.738.9466

Dorothy ‘Dot’ Black
District 1
478.742.3503

Ed DeFore
Board of Commissioners'
Representative
478.474.0754

Javors J. Lucas
District 2
478.742.2722

Tony Rojas
Executive Director/
President
478.464.5600

790 Second Street
P.O. Box 108
Macon, Ga., 31202-0108
478.464.5600 (M-F)
478.464.5656
(After Hours)
478.750.2007 (Fax)

